
USA-made cast aluminum tops and basesUSA-made cast aluminum tops and bases
Efficient cotton/gauze filter elementEfficient cotton/gauze filter element
Wash and reuse the filters for years to comeWash and reuse the filters for years to come
Supplied with gaskets, studs and fastenersSupplied with gaskets, studs and fasteners
Available as-cast or show quality polished finishesAvailable as-cast or show quality polished finishes
Fit’s FiTech’s 3x2 EFI systems (PN 39610 and the new LS 3x2 PNFit’s FiTech’s 3x2 EFI systems (PN 39610 and the new LS 3x2 PN
70080)70080)

NEW PRODUCT RELEASE:

FiTech’s 3x2 Throttle body systemFiTech’s 3x2 Throttle body system
is a great way to fuel your muscleis a great way to fuel your muscle
car or hot rod truck and now youcar or hot rod truck and now you
can finish the system with a trio ofcan finish the system with a trio of
classic air cleaners!classic air cleaners!  

These all-new D-shaped airThese all-new D-shaped air
cleaners deliver great looks with acleaners deliver great looks with a
high quality cast aluminum finnedhigh quality cast aluminum finned
top and sturdy base designedtop and sturdy base designed
specifically for FiTech’s 2-barrelspecifically for FiTech’s 2-barrel
throttle body. The assemblythrottle body. The assembly
measures 7.125” x 4.75” and onlymeasures 7.125” x 4.75” and only
4” tall for added hood clearance.4” tall for added hood clearance.

3x2 Finned Air Cleaner Kit
Cast Finish – PN 42400
Polished – PN 42401
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To ensure that only clean air enters the throttle body, the filters areTo ensure that only clean air enters the throttle body, the filters are
made of an oiled, cotton/gauze element. These filters can be washedmade of an oiled, cotton/gauze element. These filters can be washed
and reused for years to come thanks to a sturdy stainless meshand reused for years to come thanks to a sturdy stainless mesh
assembly. This design is proven to capture contaminants while allowingassembly. This design is proven to capture contaminants while allowing
plenty of clean air to flow into the intake and mix with the finelyplenty of clean air to flow into the intake and mix with the finely
atomized fuel from the injectors.atomized fuel from the injectors.


